
Church Council Agenda 9-01-21

CC -

Jeff and I have settled on meeting in person once a quarter and meeting on zoom the rest of the
time. Wednesday, we will meet on zoom from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Bruce will send out the zoom
meeting info.

Also, a huge congratulations to Gabe Ramon. They had their baby boy!

Here is the agenda for this month:

Open & Prayer - Jeff

Church Council Nominations - Jeff/Matt
● We have narrowed the list of candidates down to four for your feedback. Here they are in

order:
○ Melody Ambrose - She truly represents "the older generation of Crossroads" and

would be the needed critical voice on the board. She wouldn't be afraid to ask the
hard questions.

○ Cory Ard - One of the most dedicated volunteers we have and he has served at a
high level.

○ Stew Jackson - There is nobody more on board with the vision of the church than
Stew right now. He is a huge cheerleader. However, I would want to sit down with
him and make sure his personal life is in a place where he feels like he could
serve well.

○ Lukas Bravo - Young and for the vision for the church. Our only hesitation with
Lucas is that he tends to be very quiet.

Missions Committee Charter - Matt
● As a commissioned board of Church Council, we have put together a charter of

operation to present to the mission committee.
● This will help them with some clarity in their involvement in the mission and vision.
● Here is the document:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mWblNZRZAkRWs4gBOY79Bm-PukGLlglGwDAC
8NZcnsY/edit?usp=sharing

Beyond Home Updates - Jeff
● Sept 20th is our dinner
● Other invites to consider

90 Sprint Update - Angie
● Angie will provide the documents needed



Wrap Up - Jeff

Prayer and action items - Jeff

The financials from July are attached.

Matt


